April 2015
THE ROCK
News from Rockledge Presbyterian Church
Connected in Christ to God, one another, & the world. John 15:5
The Tattler………..

Lectionary:
April 5
Acts 10:34–43 or
Isaiah 25:6–9
Psalm 118:1–2, 14–
24
1 Corinthians 15:1–
11 or Acts 10:34–
43 John 20:1–18 or
Mark 16:1–8
April 12
Acts 4:32–35
Psalm 133
1 John 1:1–2:2
John 20:19–31
April 19
Acts 3:12–19
Psalm 4
1 John 3:1–7 Luke
24:36b–48
April 26
Acts 4:5–12
Psalm 23
1 John 3:16–24
John 10:11–18

I have a sneaking suspicion (or a holy hunch?) that the most
recent turmoil in the Presbyterian Church (USA) regarding the
approval of the Marriage Amendment referenced elsewhere in this issue of The Rock,
serves to deflect our attention from the hard work of being about Christ’s mission in the
world. Simmering disputes and the ugly fallout that often result from them, only sap our
energies, giving us an excuse to avoid engaging a world so desperately in need of the
gospel of Jesus Christ. How great the temptation to argue about being right to the
neglect of getting on with doing right, even in light of our differences! Such a
temptation smacks of self-serving intentions and self-righteous inclinations, regardless of
where one comes down on the marriage amendment or any other issue.
Mindful of this suspicion, I find the Gospel of John’s account of the first Easter a most
challenging one. Immediately upon discovering the empty tomb, “then the disciples
returned to their homes (John 20:10).” And, following Mary’s initially pre-occupied
audience with Jesus in the garden beside the tomb, John describes the disciples being
huddled in a house behind closed doors (John 20:19ff). Their Easter M.O. (modus
operandi) appears to support my suspicion about Jesus’ followers’ impulse to turn
inward and shut out the very world the Risen Jesus inhabits. But while the disciples
appear in full retreat, Jesus comes and stands among them in order to call them beyond
themselves yet again. Beyond paralyzing perplexity to peace: “Peace be with you!”
Beyond despair to rejoicing: “After he said this, he showed them his hands and his side.
Then the disciples rejoiced when they saw the Lord.” Beyond narrow personal agendas
to an open-ended assignment focused on being sent into the world as ambassadors of
God’s peace: “Jesus said to them again, “Peace be with you. As the Father has sent me,
so I send you (John 20:20-21).”
Amidst all the concern about the Presbyterian Church (USA) and this congregation in
particular being “rent” asunder by our “in house” disputes, I challenge all of us to get on
with being “sent” into the world by the Risen Jesus, assured of his peace and
empowered to offer the incredible blessing of his forgiving grace.
What a difference this Easter would make if we “spent” our energies on this missionminded focus! Read on to find out how you can, this month, right here at Rockledge
Presbyterian Church! And, given my sense that those who need to hear this message the
most probably won’t bother to read this Easter appeal, please pass along to them this
word about minding our call to mission. Remember, the world lies just beyond our door
and includes the perplexed, the despairing, and the self-absorbed among us!
Unless a church reaches out, it passes out.
Source unknown but a Truth that needs to be known!

----Pastor

George

“The Rock” is a newsletter for and about the Rockledge Presbyterian Church
Deadline for articles is the 20th of each month. It is preferred that you submit your articles via email in
Microsoft Word format. An alternative method is to submit an article that is typed or clearly handwritten and placed in the Church Office newsletter box. Articles may possibly be accepted after the 20th
but will be published only as space or time permits. To assure that your article gets in the newsletter
please have them submitted by the 20th.
Kim Trujillo = 639-7826, kwtrujillo@hotmail.com
RPC e-mail address: officemanager@rockledgepres.org

Our new website is up and running! Go to http://www.rockledgepres.org/
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The sympathy and support of the congregation surround the following family on the death
of their loved ones:

Mary Ellen Weissinger on the recent death of her sister-in-law, Mary Ann White.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Girl Scout Troop 7116 wants to thank RPC for all their support! We sold 2,386 boxes of cookies and made
$1,598. This is a good start to raising money for our trip to Savannah, Ga in the spring of 2016.

Thank You!!
--Darnasia, Gabby, Haley, Lucia, Miranda, Mya, Sarah and Stephanie
And of course Catherine Shelton

Thanks to the following people who contributed to this month’s ROCK newsletter:
Phil Rose (Lectionary), Dottie Branson (Presbyterian Women), Debbie Corbin (Calendar),
Linda Britton (Did you Know), BJ Smith (Crop Walk, Sharing Center),
Dick Buttner (Corporate Admin), Julie McCarl (Fellowship), Luci Rees (Easter Hunt),
Bob Trujillo (Session Notes), Pat Baggott (Senior Connection), CanDe Waters (VBS),
Nancy Wingo (Military Matters)

Presbyterian Women
Calendar of Events
Schedule of Circle Meetings:
April 15

Esther Circle will meet at 10:00 a.m. at the home of Barbara Ellis,
1445 Boca Rio Drive, Viera

April 17

Mary Martha Circle will meet at 10:30 a.m. in the Parlor.

April 20

Abigail Circle will meet at 7:00 p.m. in the Parlor.

April 21

Ruth Circle will meet at 5:30 p.m. in the Parlor, with Nancy Nickerson as hostess.
We welcome all women to a circle. Please come to the one most convenient for you.
Mark your calendar for the end-of-the-year salad luncheon for all Circles.
Join us Saturday, May 2 at noon for what will be a chummy, yummy get-together.

Thanks to the congregation for your support and sponsorship of those that walked.
A great day was had by all, with food and fellowship. A special shout out to our
youth and their leaders who were the last to walk after completing all 4 miles.
I believe they were the only ones to go the whole distance. Thanks again to all.
-----------------------------------------SHARING CENTER - Numbers for lunch have gone up during spring break. This means
more children, which is great. If you have an article to donate that must be picked up,
we now have a pickup date on Saturday.
Call the Sharing Center at 631-0103 to schedule an appointment.

CHRISTMAS MISSION MARKET - As you know we did not have the market this
past year. The thinking was that maybe it had gotten stale.
We would like to have some feedback from the congregation.
Did you miss it?
Would you like it to return?
Can we do something different?
Suggestion for time (Oct, Nov, Dec)
We welcome any and all comments you would like to offer. We would like to have something
that the congregation would like and support.
Please call or talk to BJ Smith or Debbie Lugar. We want to hear your ideas

2015 Pledge Report
To date we have received pledges from 78 pledging units
which represent the same number as 2014. Unfortunately
due to deaths, resignations or economic reasons, we had 17
pledgers who were unable to renew a financial commitment
for 2015, but fortunately there were 17 new pledging units.
The good news is that the average pledge increased by 24%. A
pledge is a way of thanking God for the many blessings that
we have received. And, pledges or “good faith estimates of
giving” are vital to the development of a working church
budget.
We encourage everyone to submit a pledge, to write their name and the amount of the pledge on one of the
pledge cards that can be found in the pew racks or in the Narthex. Completed pledge cards can be placed in
the offering plate on Sunday morning or mailed to the church office c/o RPC Stewardship Chair.

Per Capita Update
The response to our special Per Capita Sunday offering was very encouraging. We thank all those who
honored this annual commitment to support the work of our Central Florida Presbytery, Synod of the South
Atlantic, and the General Assembly of the PCUSA. However, to date the total amount received only covers
100 members. The church is responsible to pay Presbytery $16.00 for each person on the church roll. We
encourage all members who have not done so, to please pay their apportionment so that we don’t need to
pay this amount out of current operating funds.

Senior Connection
April Science and Supper
Join us on Wednesday, April 22nd, at 1:00 p.m., in the south parking lot,
for a bus trip to the Eastern Florida State College Planetarium and
Observatory. Located on the Cocoa Campus of EFSC, the Planetarium is
recognized as one of the finest in the country. Highlighting the trip will be two
matinee shows. From 2:00-3:00 p.m., will be the Star Theater Show
“Amazing Universe,” which allows us to take a roller coaster ride across the universe, zoom past planets, watch
the birth and death of stars, visit constellations, and fly through a black hole. We’ll learn of our solar system
and our place in it. From 3:15-4:00 p.m., we’ll see “Mysteries of Egypt,” in the Discovery Theater which
features a 70mm large format movie projector. Movies are shot at some of the most exotic places on the planet,
and the colorful, larger-than-life imagery will take us there. Also on site are hands-on science exhibits, a science
store and gift shop, and an art gallery currently featuring the “Motor Heads Exhibit”—paintings and
photography depicting the artist’s passion for vintage vehicles and motor cycles. Following our visit, we will
have supper at Kay’s Barbecue on State Road 520. Cost for the Planetarium will be $7.00 for seniors; each
person will assume his/her cost for supper. Sign up for the event on the Senior Connection bulletin board in the
South Hallway by Sunday, April 19th.

March 29:

Palm Sunday- regular morning schedule
One Great Hour of Sharing offering will be collected.

April 2:

Maundy Thursday Communion Service * 7:00 p.m. (S)

April 3:

Ecumenical Good Friday Service * noon
at Christ the King Church (on US 1, north of Pineda Causeway)

April 5:

Easter Sunday
6:45 a.m. Community Sunrise Service at Riverfront
Park in Cocoa: sponsored by Cocoa-Rockledge Pastor’s
Fellowship
9:30 a.m. Adult and Youth Faith Formation Classes
10:00 a.m. EASTER EGG HUNT:
Preschool Playground
10:30 a.m. Coffee & Fellowship (C)
11:00 a.m. Easter Worship Service (S)

APRIL 2015
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday
1

Thursday
2

1:00 PM
Bereavement Group
(P)
9:30 AM Preschool
7:30 PM Choir
Chapel (S)
Rehearsal (K)
6:00 PM Girl Scout
(Team) (Rm 5)
7:00 PM Maundy
Thursday Service (S)
7:00 PM NA (K)

5

Friday
3

7

8

9

10

OFFICE CLOSED
5:30 PM Cub Pack
304 (C)
6:30 PM RPS Board
(L)
7:00 PM Boy Scouts
(C)
7:00 PM IPN (K)

5:30 PM Girl Scouts
#54 (C)
6:00 PM Evangelism
Committee (Rm 5)
7:00 PM AA (K)
7:00 PM CE
Committee (L)

9:30 AM Preschool
Chapel (S)
7:30 PM Choir
Rehearsal (K)

4:30 PM Mission
Committee (L)
7:00 PM NA (K)

7:00 PM AA (K)

12

13

14

15

16

17

8:30 AM Early Worship
(Chapel)
9:30 AM Adult & Youth Faith
Formation Classes
10:30 AM Fellowship- Coffee
(C)
11:00 AM Children's Faith
Formation
11:00 AM Worship (S)

5:30 PM Cub Pack
304 (C)
7:00 PM Boy Scouts
(C)
7:00 PM IPN (K)

6:30 PM Session (C) 10:00 AM Esther
7:00 PM AA (K)
Circle (H)
1:00 PM
Bereavement Group
(P)
7:30 PM Choir
Rehearsal (K)

9:30 AM Preschool
Chapel (S)
6:00 PM Girl Scout
(large) (C)
6:00 PM Neighborhood
Watch Meeting (S)
7:00 PM NA (K)

10:30 AM Mary Martha
Circle (P)
6:00 PM Audubon
Society (C)
7:00 PM AA (K)

19

20

21

23

24

8:30 AM Early Worship
(Chapel)
9:30 AM Adult & Youth Faith
Formation Classes
10:30 AM Fellowship- Coffee
(C)
11:00 AM Children's Faith
Formation
11:00 AM Worship (S)

5:30 PM Cub Pack
304 (C)
6:00 PM Fellowship
Committee (P)
7:00 PM Abigail
Circle (P)
7:00 PM Boy Scouts
(C)
7:00 PM IPN (K)

5:30 PM Girl Scouts
#54 (C)
5:30 PM Ruth Circle
(P)
7:00 PM AA (K)

6:30 PM Lego Club (C)
6:30 PM Trustees (L)
7:00 PM NA (K)

7:00 PM AA (K)

26

27

28

29

30

8:30 AM Early Worship
(Chapel)
9:30 AM Adult & Youth Faith
Formation Classes
10:30 AM Fellowship- Coffee
(C)
11:00 AM Children's Faith
Formation
11:00 AM Worship (S)
12:00 PM S.A.L.T.

5:30 PM Cub Pack
304 (C)
7:00 PM Boy Scouts
(C)
7:00 PM IPN (K)

5:30 PM Girl Scouts
#54 (C)
7:00 PM AA (K)
7:00 PM Worship
Committee (L)

7:30 PM Choir
Rehearsal (K)

9:30 AM Preschool
Chapel (S)
7:00 PM NA (K)

22

4

12:00 PM Ecumenical
Good Friday Service
@ Christ the King
Church
7:00 PM AA (K)

6

EASTER
SHARING CENTER
SUNDAY
6:45 AM Sunrise Service @
Riverfront Park, Cocoa
9:30 AM Adult & Youth Faith
Formation Classes
10:00 AM Easter Egg Hunt
(Preschool Playground)
10:30 AM Fellowship- Coffee
(C)
11:00 AM Children's Faith
Formation
11:00 AM Worship (S)

Saturday

11

18

25

7:30 PM Choir
Rehearsal (K)

Calendar current at the time of printing: go to http://rockledgepresfl.view-events.com for updated calendar

SESSION NOTES…..
The Session of Rockledge Presbyterian Church met on March 10, 2015 in Calvin Hall for its
stated monthly meeting.
 Call to Order and opening prayer by Moderator Pastor George Wilcox.at 6:30 p.m.
 Quorum declared by Clerk Bob Trujillo
 Treasurer’s Report:
Steve Mercer was absent but provided a written February Treasurer’s Report. – Approved m/s/c
 Session Action Items:
Motion by Elder Linda Britton to prepare a proposal to identify upgrades to the church office manager’s
workspace and possibly utilize the “BuildingUse” budget line item and Church Improvement Fund budget
line item for funding. The team will be composed of Pastor George, Office Manager Debbie Corbin, and
Trustee Chair Sue Mann. - Approved m/s/c
 Status of RPC Per Capita Apportionment for 2015:
Dick Buttner, Chair of Corporate Admin Committee, provided a verbal report stating that 100 members have
paid their Per Capita Apportionment for 2015.
 Status of RPC Pledges for 2015:
Dick Buttner, Chair of Corporate Admin Committee, provided a verbal report stating there were 78 pledges
as of 3/10/2015 with a total church giving of $225,129.
 Session/Congregational Follow-up to CF Presbytery vote on Proposed Marriage Amendment
Pastor George requested that all Session Elders read the information on the following web site for the next
Session Meeting:
o http://healthycongregations.com/
 RPC Mission Statement Alignment Proposal: Organizing Around Our Mission Statement
Pastor George requested that the Session Elders start thinking of how to organize around our church mission
statement to meet the requirements of RPC.
 Trustees’ Report:
- Sue Mann provided a verbal report on problems with the church’s South hallway double doors needing to be
fixed. The repairs will require extensive modifications and will need to be fixed at the end of the pre-school
year. - Approved m/s/c
 Status of Replacing Office Manager:
- Pastor George mentioned that Debbie Corbin will be leaving RPC on May 28th. Pastor George will be talking
to different potential candidates who are available from other local churches.
 Clerk’s Report by Elder Bob Trujillo:
Statistical Report:
- Member Deaths:
 Joyce Roth passed away on February 14, 2015. A service was held at RPC on February 23rd.
 Alice Marzluff passed away on February 18, 2015. A service was held at RPC on February 22nd.
- Non-Member Deaths:
 Bob Anderson’s brother, Bill Anderson, passed away on February 10, 2015 in West Virginia.
 Ralph Trenger’s youngest sister, Lois Wilt, passed away on February 13, 2015.
Correspondence:
- Received a letter on February 26, 2015 from Bill and Judy Anderson and Cecil Colvin (the father of Judy
Anderson) requesting a letter of transfer to First United Methodist Church in Cocoa Beach. - Approved
m/s/c
 Next Stated Session Meeting will be held on April 14, 2015 @ 6:30 p.m.
 Motion to adjourn the meeting. Approved - m/s/c
 Pastor George Wilcox closed the meeting with prayer at 8:30 p.m.

THIS AND THAT………………
A major "thank you" to all the RPC members who helped make our co-hosting of the
Central Florida Presbytery meeting at Merritt Island Presbyterian Church
on Saturday, March 7th a great success. Thank you to the Deacons who made
wonderful breakfast breads and muffins -- they went very quickly and received many
compliments. Thank you also to the RPC members (Mark and Julie McCarl, Dick
Buttner, Catherine Shelton, Pat Baggott, Mary Ellen Weissinger) who worked very
hard setting up the breakfast offerings, kept the platters replenished, made many pots of coffee and cleaned
up afterwards. Thank you to Nancy Horchler and Marcia Wilcox for preparing the Communion
elements. Kudos to the choir members who quickly learned a new anthem and joined with the Merritt Island
Pres. choir to participate in the worship service. And finally, thank you to Pastor George for wrangling five
gallons of Harvey's fresh orange juice as a special treat for the attendees. RPC is awesome!!
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

BEAUTIFUL WORDS……… A must read, and try to understand the deep meaning of it.
They are like the Ten Commandments to follow in life all the time.

1. Prayer is not a "spare wheel" that you pull out when in trouble,
But it is a "steering wheel" that directs the right path throughout.
2. Why is a car's windshield so large and the rear view mirror so small?
Because our past is not as important as our future. So, look ahead and move on.
3. Friendship is like a book. It takes few seconds to burn, but it takes years to write.
4. All things in life are temporary. If it's going well, enjoy it, that won't last long.
If it's going badly, don't worry, that won't last long either.
5. Old friends are gold! New friends are diamond! If you get a diamond, don't forget the gold!
Because to hold a diamond, you always need a base of gold!
6. Often when we lose hope and think this is the end, God smiles from above and says,
"Relax, sweetheart, it's just a bend, not the end!"
7. When God solves your problems, you have faith in His abilities;
When God doesn't solve your problems, He has faith in your abilities.
8. A blind person asked St. Anthony, "Can there be anything worse than losing eye sight?
He replied, "Yes, losing your vision!"
9. When you pray for others, God listens to you and blesses them;
And when you are safe and happy, remember that someone has prayed for you.
10. Worrying does not take away tomorrow's troubles; it takes away today's peace.

 Corbin Kramer and David Ward, Jr., members of the
Rockledge High School Ethics Team, competed in Florida Tech’s
19th annual High School Business Ethics and Leadership
Competition on March 13, 2015. During the event, students
were asked to develop and analyze solutions to business ethics
and leadership challenges. Out of 15 schools competing, the
RHS team placed first!


Phil Rose made headlines in FLORIDA TODAY (February 8) as a very longtime
(50+ and counting!) employee now volunteer with Brevard County Schools’
regional science fairs. In a Q and A format, Phil advocated for more community
involvement in the fairs: “See the projects and what they [the students] do.”



Corey Ahern and Pastor George led a lively 4-week Sunday morning class
around the book Talk that Matters by Susan Lind and Ben Johnson. Participants
took away a lot of good suggestions including this potent reminder for us all:
“Three magic words can clear the air: ‘I am sorry.’”



CanDe Waters is the VBS director for the June, 2015 “SonWest Roundup.” She
will be looking for other partners in ministry for this historically popular and wellattended event at RPS. Mark your calendars: June 22-26.



THE WIRED WORD will resume Sunday, April 12 in room 5 at 9:30 a.m. This
experience includes several current news stories among which participants can
choose for discussion. Suggested questions accompany the material. This class is
designed for any and all who want to attend regularly, semi-regularly, or drop in
when schedule permits.



You can talk back to those Biblical passages you don’t understand. One Day I
Wrote Back by Presbyterian minister Jane Herring is a small book (98 pages)
devoted to passages of Scripture, reflection questions and simple, but practical
suggestions to encourage you too to write back. If you are interested in being in a
group using this tool on Sunday morning or at another time, let Linda Britton, C.E.
chair, know. (631-1740 or bbritton8@cfl.rr.com)

Join

us for

The RPC Annual Easter Egg Hunt
10:00 AM Easter Sunday on the Playground
Bring your baskets!!
Tell your neighbors!!
Invite your friends!!

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SAVE THE DATE…..
Rockledge Presbyterian
Church
Son West Roundup
VBS 2015
June 22-26
$15 per child
$20 per child DAY OF VBS
Director: CanDe Waters
(crwaters5@aol.com)

“MILITARY MATTERS”
Please pray for all our troops and their
families, especially those serving
overseas, those that are injured,
families of those who have died and
family and friends of our congregation:
MC1 William R. Lovelady (Jacksonville, Fl); Ben
Blier; LCpl Randall (Saige) Seals (Camp Pendleton);
PO2 Daniel Bradford (NAS Jacksonville); CPT
Lamont Morris (Kansas), and Victoria Clay.
LCpl Randall (Saige) Seals is the grandson of Jan
Seals. He has served 5 years in the Marines and is a
certified aircraft mechanic. Saige deployed to
Afghanistan on two separate tours. He will be
leaving the service in June. Thank you for your
service, Saige!
PO2 Daniel Bradford is the son of Melanie and
Dane Bradford. Daniel is currently deployed to
Bahrain. If you would like to drop a note of
support to Daniel, his Stateside address will get the
mail to him: 11247 San Jose Boulevard, Apartment
1512, Jacksonville, Fl 32223.

FELLOWSHIP NEWS:
About fifty of our congregation
gathered for a St. Patrick’s Pot Luck
lunch on March 15th after the 11:00
Service. Thanks to all who came and
shared a meal and great fellowship
time. And thanks to those who helped
with the set up and tear down of the
tables and chairs.
Sunday morning Fellowship time is at
10:30 am in Calvin Hall. Please come in
for a cup of coffee after Sunday School
and before the 11:00 am Worship
Service.
The next meeting of the Fellowship
Committee will be on Monday, April
20th at 6:00 pm at the church (before
Abigail Circle). Please join us!

If you would like to add a name to our “Military
Matters” prayer list or have any added information,
leave the information in the church office or
contact Nancy Wingo. wingon@bellsouth.net
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

DEDICATION OF HABITAT
HOUSE: You are invited to attend
the dedication of the completed
Habitat House at 324 Loquat St.,
Cocoa, on Saturday, March 28 at
10:00 a.m. The proud owners of the
home are Tiffany Morris and her four
children.

Have a car to
spare – for loan
or to sell?
Call the church
office,
0811.

321-636-

Letter from Central Florida Presbytery concerning the PCUSA Marriage Amendment
March 18, 2015
Members and friends of Central Florida Presbytery:
On Tuesday, March 17, Amendment 14-F, often referred to as the marriage amendment, unofficially received the 86th affirmative vote
of the presbyteries, the amount needed to be approved and become part of the Directory for Worship. On March 7, Central Florida
Presbytery voted to disapprove this amendment by a margin of 75 in favor and 92 opposed. Both our vote and those of the
presbyteries show Presbyterians continue to be deeply divided on this issue. Some of us will celebrate its passage, while others will be
troubled by it.
There are some important things about this amendment that I ask you to consider:






While the amendment apparently has received enough votes to pass, it does not take effect until June 21, 2015, one year after the
adjournment of the meeting of the General Assembly that proposed the amendment. (G-6.04e)
Until June 21, the 2014 Authoritative Interpretation (AI) provides guidance on the issue of same sex marriage. After June 22, the
AI will be unnecessary and moot. The overture about the 2014 Authoritative Interpretation of W-4.9000 presented by the College
Park session, if it had been approved on March 7, likewise would now be moot.
The amendment does nothing to change the right of a teaching elder to decline to perform a marriage which the teaching elder
believes to not be blessed by God. Likewise, a session retains full authority as to what worship services it will approve to be held
in the church’s facilities. See the final paragraph of Amendment 14-F.
The Office of the General Assembly (OGA) has rendered an opinion that a session can take an action that categorically bans same
sex services from being performed. See the attached advisory opinion from OGA on the effect of the marriage amendment.
A teaching elder cannot unilaterally schedule a marriage service. Only a session can authorize services of worship.

A frequent line of questioning that I receive is whether a teaching elder or session can face civil action for declining to perform or
allow a same sex marriage to happen in the church facilities. These questions often point out stories of photographers, florists, bakers,
and even a clergy couple in Idaho who own a wedding chapel, who have faced civil complaints and possible sanctions for refusing to
provide their services to same sex couples. Some are concerned that pastors and sessions may be exposed to similar civil complaints.
In my opinion, this concern is unfounded. In the situations referred to, above, the persons involved were offering the services as part
of a for-profit business. Pastors and churches are not offering for-profit services, but religious rites consistent with theological
positions supported by their denomination’s polity. In the case of the marriage amendment, our polity recognizes that we are divided
on the issue of marriage, and affirms the rights of those who choose to continue to hold to and act upon the traditional view of
marriage. In the past, courts have avoided entering into what essentially is a matter of church doctrine or religious interpretation,
because of the separation of state from church in the first amendment of the U.S. Constitution. Should civil action like this ever arise,
Central Florida Presbytery will vigorously defend the rights of its pastors and sessions, and I expect that the General Assembly would
join us in that defense.
Attached to this email are several documents which you may find helpful:
1.
2.
3.
4.

A pastoral letter from Moderator Heath Rada and Vice Moderator Larissa Kwong Abazia of the General Assembly about the
passage of Amendment 14-F.
A statement by the Covenant Network. (Brian Ellison is their director, who visited CFP at our December 2014 stated meeting.)
A statement by the Fellowship Community. (Paul Detterman is their Director, who also visited CFP in December.)
An advisory opinion from the Office of the General Assembly on the impact of the marriage amendment, in question and answer
format. The full text of the marriage amendment is on page two of this document.

Again, I know that feelings are mixed on this issue, and that emotions can run deep. While you may agree or disagree with this
change, please remember that it doesn't force any teaching elder or session to do anything differently about marriage than it did under
the current definition.
Recently, I came across some research by the Pew Foundation titled “Faith in Flux,” done in 2009 and updated in 2011, on the reasons
why people leave the denomination into which they were born and raised. The major reasons why people left – between 35% and
almost 60% of respondents, including “neutral” reasons like moving away or getting married – were local reasons (see the chart at the
end of this letter). Issues that often arise outside of a local congregation, such as a denomination’s positions on abortion,
homosexuality, or other social issues showed up in the survey, but at a much smaller incidence (8-14%). In other words, people tend
to leave (or, stay with!) congregations largely for local reasons more that issues related to the broader denomination.
Continued next page…….

Letter from Presbytery continued………….
This is why you will often hear me advise congregations to be clear about who you are – including what you believe, what you expect
of your members, and the opportunities you offer for them to discover, sharpen, and use their God-given gifts in meaningful service. I
believe congregations that do this are congregations that not only will grow, but experience a cohesion within their fellowship. What
they have in common is more important than any single issue which may threaten to be divisive. Or in other words, the local strengths
far outweigh any concerns arising from the larger denomination.
I believe that we can persevere through disagreements like the definition of marriage and emerge stronger for it. There are many
important things that we do together, despite our differences on a variety of issues that will go wanting if we allow those differences to
distract us from the mission God has called us to accomplish together. This is consistent with an important commitment in our
Presbytery mission statement:
The mission of Central Florida Presbytery is: to equip, strengthen and support congregations in their ministries in service to
Jesus Christ (Ephesians 4:1-16) and to unite congregations in discipleship, mission and fellowship (Matthew 28:19-20; 25:3140 and Hebrews 10:24-25) in order to work together to accomplish the tasks that no one congregation can accomplish alone.
Whatever we do in response to the passage of Amendment 14-F, may we do it in consistency with this vision of how we have agreed
to share our common faith together, as we continue to accomplish the tasks that we cannot do alone.

Blessings to you in the coming holy season of Easter, as it reminds us once again of the power of the resurrection in our lives,
individually and united together in the risen Christ.

Dan
Daniel S. Williams, Executive Presbyter/Stated Clerk
Central Florida Presbytery
924 N. Magnolia Ave., Ste. 100
Orlando, FL 32803
Office: 407.422.7125 x208
Wireless: 321.247.1119

Questions and Answers - Advisory Opinion
Approved Amendment of W-4.9000
What is the status of the proposed amendment to the Constitution on marriage?
It appears that a majority of presbyteries have voted to approve amending the Book of Order
section on marriage, W-4.9000 in the Directory for Worship, by replacing it in its entirety
with new wording. This new wording will become part of the Constitution of the
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) beginning June 21, 2015.
Will the approved amendment allow teaching elders to perform marriage services for
same-gender couples?
Yes, as long as the couple “meet the requirements of the civil jurisdiction in which they intend to
marry.”

Will the approved amendment require teaching elders to conduct marriage services for
same-gender couples?
No. A teaching elder cannot be compelled to perform a marriage service for a same-gender
couple. “Nothing herein shall compel a teaching elder to perform nor compel a session to
authorize the use of church property for a marriage service that the teaching elder or the
session believes is contrary to the teaching elder’s or the session’s discernment of the Holy
Spirit and their understanding of the Word of God.”
Will the approved amendment allow sessions to approve holding marriage services for
same-gender couples on church property?
Yes. Sessions may permit the use of church property for the marriage service of a same gender
couple.
Will the approved amendment require sessions to allow marriage services for same-gender
couples to be held on church property?
No. Sessions may deny the use of church property for the marriage service of a same-gender
couple.
Will a session be able to categorically prohibit a marriage service for a same gender couple
from being held on church property?
Yes. Under our Constitution, sessions have the authority to make categorical determinations
regarding the use of the church’s facilities.
Will a session be able to prohibit the pastor from conducting a marriage service for a same
gender couple or compel the pastor to perform such a marriage service?
No. Apart from denying a request for a marriage service to be held within church facilities, the
session cannot prohibit the pastor from conducting the marriage service of a same-gender
couple, nor compel the pastor to conduct any such service.
Will a teaching elder be able to conduct a marriage service within church facilities without
session approval?
No. Only session has the authority to permit or deny the use of church property for a
marriage service. The pastor cannot compel the session to approve a marriage service nor can
the pastor conduct any such service within the church facilities without session approval.
Continued next page…

Questions and Answers continued…….
How does the approval of the amendment of W-4.9000 affect the authoritative
interpretation of W-4.9000 approved by the 221st General Assembly (2014)?
The authoritative interpretation of the current W-4.9000 stays in effect until June 21, 2015,
when the old wording of W-4.9000 is replaced with the approved amendment. At that time
the authoritative interpretation will no longer be in effect since the portion of the Book of
Order that it is interpreting will no longer be in the Constitution.
What will be the new wording of W-4.9000 in the Book of Order?
Marriage is a gift God has given to all humankind for the well-being of the entire human
family. Marriage involves a unique commitment between two people, traditionally a man and
a woman, to love and support each other for the rest of their lives. The sacrificial love that
unites the couple sustains them as faithful and responsible members of the church and the
wider community.
In civil law, marriage is a contract that recognizes the rights and obligations of the married
couple in society. In the Reformed tradition, marriage is also a covenant in which God has
an active part, and which the community of faith publicly witnesses and acknowledges.
If they meet the requirements of the civil jurisdiction in which they intend to marry, a couple
may request that a service of Christian marriage be conducted by a teaching elder in the
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.), who is authorized, though not required, to act as an agent of
the civil jurisdiction in recording the marriage contract. A couple requesting a service of
Christian marriage shall receive instruction from the teaching elder, who may agree to the
couple’s request only if, in the judgment of the teaching elder, the couple demonstrate
sufficient understanding of the nature of the marriage covenant and commitment to living
their lives together according to its values. In making this decision, the teaching elder may
seek the counsel of the session, which has authority to permit or deny the use of church
property for a marriage service.
The marriage service shall be conducted in a manner appropriate to this covenant and to the
forms of Reformed worship, under the direction of the teaching elder and the supervision of
the session (W-1.4004–.4006). In a service of marriage, the couple marry each other by
exchanging mutual promises. The teaching elder witnesses the couple’s promises and
pronounces God’s blessing upon their union. The community of faith pledges to support the
couple in upholding their promises; prayers may be offered for the couple, for the
communities that support them, and for all who seek to live in faithfulness.
A service of worship recognizing a civil marriage and confirming it in the community of faith
may be appropriate when requested by the couple. The service will be similar to the
marriage service except that the statements made shall reflect the fact that the couple is
already married to one another according to the laws of the civil jurisdiction.
Nothing herein shall compel a teaching elder to perform nor compel a session to authorize
the use of church property for a marriage service that the teaching elder or the session
believes is contrary to the teaching elder’s or the session’s discernment of the Holy Spirit
and their understanding of the Word of God.
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